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MINER ANNOUNCES OPPOSITION TO
NEW TAX DEAL FOR DESTINY HOTEL
SYRACUSE, N.Y. – Mayor Stephanie A. Miner announced today she is opposed to any new
public tax benefits for the planned Destiny hotel.
Last week, Mayor Miner and County Executive Joanie Mahoney received a letter from Destiny
signaling their intent to build a 252 room hotel. Destiny indicated it would be seeking new tax
breaks from the Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency (OCIDA). The Mayor said
Destiny officials are seeking an 18-year payment in lieu of taxes deal exempting the developer
from County and City taxes on the new hotel. The new exemption would cost taxpayers
approximately $20 million in tax revenue.
Miner said today she believes any hotel construction to support the mall should be privately
financed. She said the hotel should not receive public funds at a time when the City is searching
for funds to fill police vacancies and address costly infrastructure issues.
Miner pointed out the Destiny project has already received an unprecedented tax break totaling
hundreds of millions in lost revenue to the City and County. Destiny received a 30 year break on
local taxes after it promised to build a LEED Platinum, 39-story, 1,342- room “Emerald 5
ShowTel and Conference Center.” Eighteen months ago, Destiny declared the project complete.
Destiny had said while they would not be building the hotel or the other amenities it promised,
they were still legally entitled to its 30 year PILOT.
“Destiny already has received an unprecedented tax break worth hundreds of millions of tax
dollars for promising, among other things, a bigger hotel,” said Mayor Stephanie A. Miner.
“They should not receive additional benefits for a project they failed to deliver. Most
importantly, the community will not receive any material benefits for incenting a hotel next to a
successful mall.”
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The Mayor said the County has researched a new tax deal for the hotel through Onondaga
County Industrial Development Agency. OCIDA has the legal authority to create a new tax deal
for the proposed hotel and the County has indicated that is their intent. The Mayor said she
informed County Executive Mahoney and County Legislature Chairman Ryan McMahon today
that city staff would go through the standard planning and permitting process but she feels
strongly it would be a mistake for the county to grant another tax break for a mall hotel.
Mayor Miner added, “We have a chance to learn from and not repeat the mistakes of the past.
We should not accept the principle that what is good for Destiny is good for Syracuse. The
people of our community deserve a thoughtful and reasoned economic development strategy, not
one that gives tax breaks without tangible public benefits and without serving any logical public
policy.”
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